Using Music and Visual Arts

Music, for many, is prayer and may be a powerful reminder of the ongoing presence of God. The following songs from the *Sing Prayer, Sing Praise!* CD and songbook may be sung in a community’s worship, but also in an individual’s devotion. The following emphasize the abiding care of God throughout the moments in our lives: “Waiting for You,” “Santo Espíritu (Holy Spirit),” “In Our Prayers,” “I Need You,” “Pour Out Your Spirit,” “God’s Love Endures Forever,” “Te alabamos entodo momento (We All Praise You Every Moment),” and “Every Step of the Way.”

Visual images, such as those found on *Words and Images for Worship* CD-ROM, invite us to consider all the places and times God enters our lives. While sharing grace at a meal, dedicating our homes, passing from childhood to adulthood, or at moments of healing, God is present. The following visual images might be especially helpful for exploring worship in such moments of our lives: “Sharon’s Blessing” by Bernard Hoyes and “Jesus Healing” by Anne Brink.